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PRAY
FOR

AUSTRALIA

In 2019 we've seen a major turnaround in Australia as
the church has united to fast and pray. But this is only
the beginning. Let’s seek God like never before for the
Great Southland of the Holy Spirit. We encourage you to
fast once a week on Wednesdays or as the Lord leads,
and take communion daily as we stand united in prayer.

PRAY
FOR

THE GOSPEL

PRAY
FOR

LEADERS

Father, we pray for an evangelism explosion across
the nation of Australia. We pray for a renewal of
gospel preaching and that you would send workers
into the harvest. We declare that we are not ashamed
of the gospel. Use us to fulﬁl the Great Commission.

Lord we pray for our leaders, parliamentarians and all
those in authority that they would be given wisdom,
revelation and understanding. We pray for blessings
and guidance for our Prime Minister Scott Morrison,
that righteousness would be exalted in this nation.

MATTHEW 9:37-38 | ROMANS 1:16 | MATTHEW 28:18-20

1 TIMOTHY 2:1-2 | EPHESIANS 1:17-18 | PROVERBS 14:34

PRAY
FOR

FREEDOM OF SPEECH

PRAY
FOR

EDUCATION

We thank you Father that your church is released to
go into our nation and preach the Gospel. We ask
that the doors will always be open for freedom of
speech and for the Gospel to be proclaimed so that
all might hear the good news, in Jesus’ name.

Father, we pray for our schools and universities to
once again be grounded in your Word so that truth
will be the foundation for generations to come. We
thank you for the open doors for chaplaincy and the
gospel in our schools and we pray they both prosper.

COLOSSIANS 4:2-4 | PSALM 2:1-12 | 2 TIMOTHY 2:8-9

PROVERBS 22:6 | PROVERBS 9:10 | COLOSSIANS 2:8

PRAY
FOR

FAMILIES

PRAY
FOR

SEXUAL INTEGRITY

Father, we pray that our families will know, love and
serve you. We pray that you would strengthen our
marriages, heal and restore the broken-hearted, set
the captives free, and turn the tide of fatherlessness
as we seek Your face and turn from our wicked ways.

God, keep your word and preserve our children from
captivity. Where we've legislated unholy lifestyles, in
your mercy bring freedom and breakthrough from
from gender confusion, pornography, prostitution,
pedophilia, fornication, homosexuality and adultery.

JOEL 2:28 | COLOSSIANS 3:18-21 | MALACHI 4:6

DEUTERONOMY 28:32,41 | GALATIANS 3:13 | MATTHEW 19:4-6

PRAY
FOR

DIGNITY OF LIFE

PRAY
FOR

SPIRITUAL RENEWAL

Father, let us be a nation that truly values the dignity
of life from beginning to end. Forgive us and deliver
us from the culture of death we’ve created through
abortion and euthanasia. We declare that we will
courageously pursue a culture of life in our nation.

We pray for transforming revival and an outpouring
of the Holy Spirit in Australia, that the gospel will be
preached in power. We pray for a multiplication of
prayer and unity across the body of Christ, and we
ask for millions to ﬁnd Jesus as Lord and Saviour.

PROVERBS 31:8-9 | PSALM 139:13-17 | PSALM 116:15

1 KINGS 18:37 | 2 CHRONICLES 7:14 | JOHN 3:16

PRAY FOR AUSTRALIA is an initiative of Pastor Margaret Court and is endorsed by the Canberra Declaration and other likeminded Australian ministries.

